
Javascript & JQuery 
for Interactivity



What is Javascript? 
Javascript is a programming language that is used within websites 
to add additional interactivity and functionality beyond what is 
generally possible with only HTML and CSS.

> JavaScript provides the ability to add interactivity to a website, 
   and help enrich the user experience. HTML provides a page 
   with structure and CSS provides a page with appearance,   
   JavaScript provide a page with behavior. 

> Like CSS, JavaScript should be saved in an external file with the .js 
   file extension, and then referenced within an HTML document using 
  the script element.  
                          <script src="script.js"></script>



So What is JQuery then?
JQuery is what is called a javascript framework. It acts as a 
shortcut for javascript programming by providing programming 
for all the heavy lifting and providing  accesses to different 
functions without having to write all of the code from scratch.  

> Jquery provides built in functions for most common 
manipulations, allowing animation of elements, adding interactivity 
to basic html elements like collapsing divs, showing and hiding 
elements, etc.



Using JQuery
To use JQuery or any JQuery based script, you must first load the JQuery 
library into your page.

You can either download JQuery and put it onto your site like you would 
a stylesheet or anything else. There are also websites that keep different 
versions of JQuery available for use directly from their site. To include 
JQuery in your page, put line of code below either in the <head> tag of 
your page, or at the end of the page before the </body> tag. 

For HTML 5 
<script src="//ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/libs/jquery/1.8.2/jquery.min.js"></script> 

If you put the JQuery file on your server, use the path to the file on your 
server as the “src” value.



Using JQuery
Once you have JQuery loaded into your document, you then need 
to add javascript to give JQuery commands. This can be done by 
putting the javascript code directly into your page within a <script> 
tag, or by calling an external javascript file that has the commands 
there. Here's an example of a script tag calling JQuery:

<script>

$(document).ready(function(){

   $("a").click(function(event){

     alert("Thanks for visiting!");

   });

 }); 
</script>

This block 
contains all of the 
commands for 
JQuery for the 
whole page

This is one 
function 
issueing a set 
of commands 
to JQuery for a 
specific element



Scared Yet? 
Use the fact that JQuery is popular to your advantage.

> The JQuery.com site’s documentation has lots of code examples 
that show what functions are available and how to use them. 

> Google is your friend when learning how to program. If you are 
trying to figure out a good approach to do something, search on 
Google and you will likely find someone who has explained how 
to do what you want to do.

> There are lots of additional scripts out there that are written 
to provide features for sites that run off of JQuery (lightboxes, 
carousel sliders, special UI elements, etc.). Use them and 
customize them as you need to to add features to your site.



Getting Started with BXSlider 
> First, put the Fancybox .js file, the .css file and the images into a 

folder on your site.

> Add the line of code loading JQuery to your page

> Add the lines loading the BxSlider css file and the BxSlider js file

> Add the code issuing the commands to BxSlider with settings 

parameters




